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About the BCMCC

The Bassoon Chamber Music Composition Competition

composers. The competition, typically held every other year,
increases the chamber repertoire available to bassoonists by
encouraging composers to write new music that includes this
instrument. The competition judges, comprised of professional
musicians, provide feedback to each composer that enters. The
BCMCC works with the winning composers to have the pieces
published, premieres the winning works, and creates a recording
with professional musicians.

PURPOSE
1. To increase repertoire for the bassoon.
2. To help in the creation of new, cutting edge music.
3. To help in the distribution of these pieces to musicians and

the public by creating opportunities for access such as live
performance, the publishing of theworks, and recordings.

www.bassooncomp.org
www.facebook.com/bcmcc

The Bassoon Chamber Music Composition Competition is
YOUR Bassoon Chamber Music Composition Competition. This
organization runs on donations both small and large from people
like you, who value the bassoon as a beautifully viable instrument
worthy of more exposure through chamber music repertoire.
The BCMCC strives to make sure the bassoon is represented in all
of its glory!

Your support of the BCMCC helps in the creation, publication,
recording, and performance of brand new works for bassoon.
The BCMCC is a 501(c)(3) public charity in the eyes of the IRS. All
donations are tax deductible.
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Saturday, March 26th, 2016 at 5:30pm
University of Michigan, Britton Recital Hall

BCMCC World Premiere of the 2015 Winning Works

A Breath of Life (2012) Chun-Wai Wong
Nancy Ambrose King, oboe

Christina Adams, violin
Kathryn Votapek, viola

Scott Pingel, bass

Desert Miniatures: Insects (2012) Robert McClure
I. Many Hued Grasshopper (b.1984)
II. Cactus bee
III. Arizona Red Spotted Purple

Albie Micklich, Eric Van der Veer Varner, Susan Nelson, bassoons

Rondo from Music for Springtime (2011) Joseph Gregorio

Melissa Bosma, oboe
Spencer Prewitt, clarinet
Eric Rutherford, bassoon

Caroline Steiger, horn

I. Allegro spiritoso
II. Vivace
III. Cantabile
IV. Fuga

Kevin Schempf, clarinet
Susan Nelson, bassoon
Emily Price Dietz, horn

support in scheduling this concert at the University of Michigan.
Without their help, this concert would not be possible.
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PROGRAM NOTES

A Breath of Life
What is life for? Wealth? Power? Happiness? Are you really feeling happy with
your pursuits? Orwouldyou just go on chasing endlessly? Doyou reallyfeel happy
while chasing?Andwhat have you got at the end ofyour life?

“I have seen everything that is done under the sun, and behold, all is vanity and a
striving afterwind.” (Ecclesiastes 1:14)

The piece is philosophically inspired by the book of Ecclesiastes in the Bible and
musically inspired by a traditional Japanese theatrical performance “Kabuki”. It is
a purely musical “theatre.” The piece unfolds with the wheezing of hollowness of
work and life, and it is followed bya wild dance of chasing — a chasing of fame and
fortune that leads one to get rid of the depression. Yet, the struggling brings just
fleeting pleasure, and a pressing anxiety for chasing another goal. Feeling
exhausted, one realizes that what have done are all meaningless: the hollowness
never leaves. Only after a hoarse cry does one start to realize the meaning of life, a
meaning that transcends all materialistic goals; and only after understanding the
reason to live can one take a breath of life.

There are references to traditional Japanese instrumental writings, including the
sound of Shamisen imitated by pizzicato in strings, drum imitated by pizzicato
chords and beating of strings on fingerboard, Japanese flute imitated by the high
oboe. On the other hand, the shifting focus between different musical layers
represents the movement of the imaginary dancer who continuously moves
forward and backward on the stage.

“ABreath of Life” is commissioned bythe Hong Kong Composers' Guild.

Desert Miniatures: Insects
Desert Miniatures: Insects was commissioned by Trio Sonora: Robert BeDont,
Travis Jones, and Martin VonKlompenberg. The piece reflects on my time living
in Tucson, AZ and all of the different types of insects that thrive in the Sonoran
Desert. Each miniature selects a particular behavior or quality each insect
possesses and explores it musically. Separate from the musical depiction of the
insects was the central concept quasi-unison and the hyper-instrument. Instead
of treating the three parts as individual important and mutually exclusive, the
parts work together to form an imaginary instrument capable of polyphonic
sound production. Through micro-polyphony and rhythmic irregularity, this
hyper-instrument performs quasi-unison gestures that resemble columns of
sound rather than melodic lines.

I. Many Hued Grasshopper
I encountered many of these grasshoppers while hiking in the late summer and
early fall months. They are brightly colored with purple and red accents against
green wings and powerful light-green legs. As I would walk through tall grasses in
the mountains, the path would explode with many grasshoppers leaping all
around me. These bursts as well as the grasshopper's signature buzzing sound are
the focal point of the miniature.
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II. Cactus Bee
These bees are solitary and live underground. They collect the nectar of cactus
flowers. The bassoons combine to create a flurry of activity representing a
particular bee going about her daily business of collecting nectar and returning to
her subterranean nest.

III. Arizona Red Spotted Purple
These butterflies employ an ingenious evolutionary tactic for survival: mimicry.
They look very similar to the Pipevine Swallowtail, a blueish-black butterfly that
is noxious for birds to eat. Even more, the caterpillar of the Arizona Red Spotted
Purple employs mimicry through resembling bird droppings or other
objectionable material. Mimicry is the primary musical device employed in this
miniature.

IV. Fire Ant
Anyone who has ever accidentally stepped on a Fire Ant hill knows how painful
the stings are. This unfortunately happened to me on my first day as an Arizona
resident. While each ant is an individual, the workers carry out simple and direct
tasks. It was this quasi-unison behavior plus the martial and driving force of
survival that informed the musical treatment of this miniature.

Rondo from Music for Springtime
Music for Springtime was inspired in part by Samuel Barber’s woodwind quintet
Summer Music Music for Springtime, a staple of the repertoire written in 1956. is not
an homage to Barber’s work but does reflect and touch upon some of the moods
and character changes heard in Summer Music. was alsoMusic for Springtime
shaped by the circumstances and timing of its composition: I wrote it in the year
after I moved from California back to my native Pennsylvania, shortly after the
birth of my daughter, and mostly in the springtime. Thoughts of rebirth and
rejuvenation, but also of the uncertainty of transition, were undoubtedly present
while I wrote.

4 miniature per 4 strumenti a fiato
When I started writing this piece I did not follow an extra-musical subject, no
story inspired this work. I have simply tried to write a composition that would
befit the timbre and expressive of this instrumental ensemble.

The use of counterpoint characterizes all four movements; In this regard it is no
coincidence that the last is a fugue: the ultimate expression of this compositional
technique.

But there are also other elements: the lyricism that characterizes the third
movement, the rhythmic variety and dynamics that are fundamental elements of
the second, and the fairytale setting in which it takes place in the first movement.

It is an honor to be chosen as the winner of the 2015 Bassoon Chamber Music
Composition Competition, and know that my work has been appreciated by
musicians of such high level.



The Winning Composers

Chun Wai Wong is currently a doctoral
candidate of music composition at The
Chinese University of Hong Kong, where
he studies with Professor Lee Wan Ki
Wendy. Wong has a versatile composition

scores.

He won The Bassoon Chamber Music
Composition Competition (BCMCC) with
his piece (2015, United States), the First Prize and Audience Prize inA Breath of Life
the Coups de Vents 5th International Composition Competition for Wind
Orchestra (2015, France) with his piece , the David
Gwilt Composition Prize and Audience Prize (2015, Hong Kong) with The White
Wall II, the Veridian Symphony Orchestra Second Annual Call for Scores
Competition (2014, United States) with his piece , another DavidA Call in the Wilds
Gwilt Composition Prize (2014, Hong Kong) with , theWhirling through the Dreams
First Prize in the New Generation Concert (2011, Hong Kong) with ,Nhemamusasa
the Academic Creativity Award and the Audience Prize (2010, Hong Kong) with
Tango 3x2
Competition "Maurice Ravel" (2015, France) for , the SeattleIn the Rain
Metropolitan Chamber Orchestra 2014 International Composition Competition
(2014, United States) for , the International compositionLament from the Forest II
competition "Città di Udine" for (2014, Italy) and the DurhamAutumn Leaves
CathedralAnthem Composition Competition (2013, United Kingdom) for I amthe
Good Shepherd. His music has also been featured in the Inter-Tertiary Young
Composers Platform concert (Hong Kong, Germany), the 59th International
Rostrum of Composers (Sweden), ISCM World Music Days 2012 (Belgium) and
the XXXVI International Forum of NewMusic “Manuel Enríquez” (Mexico).

In both 2010, 2013 and 2014, Wong was granted The Composers and Authors
Society of Hong Kong Scholarship. His works have been recorded and published
b y t h e Ho n g K o n g C o m p o s e r s ' G u i l d . Fo r m o r e p l e a s e v i s i t
http://www.wongchunwaimusic.com.
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Robert McClure's music attempts to
discover beauty in unconventional places
using non-traditional means. Visual art,
poetry, the natural world, neurological,
and mathematical concepts are all

His work has been featured at festivals
and conferences including the New York
City Electronic Music Festival, the Mid-
American Center for Contemporary
Music (MACCM) New Music Festival, the
Sonorities Festival of Contemporary
Music, the Toronto International
Electroacoustic Symposium, the North
American Saxophone Alliance National
Conference, the Society for Electro-
Acoustic Music in the United States
(SEAMUS), and the International
Computer Music Conference (ICMC).

McClure's music has been commissioned
b y i n d i v i d u a l s , e n s e m b l e s , a n d
organizat ions including MACCM,
IronWorks Percussion Duo, Trio Sonora,
Liminal Space Contemporary Music Ensemble, the BGSU Student Percussion
Association, and the Toledo Symphony Orchestra. His piece Integrated
Elements No. 3 “Divide by Five” for African xylophone and fixed media was
named the Winner of the 2013 Frame Dance Composition Competition. His
audio/visual installation …the paint while it's dripping received the prize of Best
Digital Art at the celebrateArt 2012 Festival in Houston, TX. His dissertation work
for large orchestra titled, , received the Paul and Christiane CooperWarning Colors
Prize in Composition (2014) from Rice University.

McClure's music is published by Bachovich Music Publications, Innovative
Percussion, Media Press, Inc., Resolute Music Publications, Tapspace
Publications, and Imagine Music. He has earned degrees from Bowling Green
State University (B.M.), The University of Arizona (M.M.), and Rice University
(D.M.A.) during which his primary mentors have been Daniel Asia, Shih-Hui
Chen, Arthur Gottschalk, Richard Lavenda, and Kurt Stallmann. He holds the
position of Assistant Professor of Composition at the School of Music at Soochow
University in Suzhou, China.
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The music of has beenJoseph Gregorio
broadcast on American Public Media's
Performance Today and WQXR's Choral
Mix, has garnered prizes in several
competitions, and has been performed in
the United States and abroad by
numerous and renowned soloists and
ensembles at such venues as the Lincoln
Center, the Kennedy Center, the National
Cathedral, and the Basilica di San Marco
in Venice. Gregorio recently received a
2015 Commissioning Grant from the Ann
Stookey Fund for New Music and
commissions from Cantus and the ACDA
Women's Commission Consortium. He
served as 2011-2012 composer-in-
residence of New York City ensemble
Choral Chameleon, and as 2005-2006
composer-in-residence of the Sonoma
County Chamber Singers. His music is
published by Areté Music Imprints, E. C.
Schirmer Music Company, Walton Music, and the National Collegiate Choral
Organization, and has been recorded by the choirs of the St. Olaf Christmas
Festival, Concerto Della Donna, the Washington Men's Camerata, the John
Alexander Singers, the Rutgers University Glee Club, the Millikin University
Men's Choir, the Cornell University Glee Club, the University of Wisconsin-
Madison Concert Choir, The Capital Hearings, and Duo Del Sol.

Also active as a conductor, Gregorio is director of choirs at Swarthmore College.
He is director of chamber choir Ensemble Companio, which he founded in 2011
and which won the 2012 American Prize in choral performance. Gregorio has co-
conducted the Yale Recital Chorus and the Yale Repertory Chorus, and has guest-
conducted the Swarthmore College Orchestra, the Cornell University Glee Club,
and the Mansfield University Concert Choir. He served from 2004 to 2006 as the
assistant conductor of the San Francisco Conservatory Chorus and was assistant
conductor of the San Francisco Bach Choirfrom 2005 to 2007.

Gregorio has studied composition with Steven Stucky, David Conte, Richard
Brodhead, Alice Parker, and Matthew Greenbaum. He holds a M.M. in
composition with departmental honors from the San Francisco Conservatory of
Music, a M.M. in choral conducting from Yale University, and a B.A. magna cum
laude in music from Cornell University. While at Yale, he studied conducting
with Marguerite Brooks and Simon Carrington, and received the Edward Stanley
Seder, Richard French, and Hugh Giles prizes in choral conducting. Gregorio was
a professor of music theory and musicianship at the San Francisco Conservatory
of Music from 2008-2009. He also taught music theory at Temple University
from 2011-2012, where he is presently a candidate for the D.M.A. in composition
andwas the recipient of a Presidential Fellowship.
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Fabio Massimo Capogrosso began
studying the piano at an early age and
immediately he prevaled in several
national and international competitions.
He won the First Prize at the "International
Competition for young performers" of
Cassino and the First Prize at the "National
Competition cityofVasto.”

The combination of a certain musical and
cultural vibrancy combined with a growing spirit of experimentation led him to
study composition. In 2008 under the guidance of Maestro Sergio Prodigo, he
obtained the first academic degree cum laude; meanwhile, he was also interested
in other musical languages and studied "music applied to images," during "Copia
l'autore" held by the famous Maestro Carlo Crivelli (winner at Cannes for best
soundtrack with Marco Bellocchio's Vincere). He worked on a series of scores for
documentaries. In 2009, he excelled in the category of composers at the Ibla
Grand Prize Competition. In October 2011, he obtained a second graduated
degree in composition cum laude after the performance of the Orchestra
SinfonicaAbruzzese Symphonic Poem "For perpetuam rei memoriam.”

Many of his works have been performed by accomplished artists such as Marlène
Prodigo, Lavinia Morelli, Sara Gentile, Anita Mazzantini, Alessandro Soccorsi,
Mara Oosterbaan, Anastasia Feruleva, Sesto Quatrini, Dario Flammini,
Massimiliano Pitocco, Quartet Falstaff, Nuova Synapsis Ensemble, Red4Quartet,
Orchestra Sinfonica Abruzzese; and in important festivals like "Sounds of the
Dolomites", UrtiCanti contemporary music festival, the International Festival di
Mezza Estate, and Caffeina Cultura 2013; among these, particularly appreciated
by audiences and critics, we can mention the “Fiaba Abruzzese”, the concert for
two bayan and orchestra, the symphonic poem "ad parpetuam rei memoriam",
the sparkling Suite for wind orchestra, the chamber works as a Un breve racconto
notturno, Un breve racconto notturno, La Legenda di Mastrofuoco ("Teatro Cilea"
of Reggio Calabria, "Guarasci Auditorium" of Cosenza, "Sala Martucci" of Naples
and "Teatro Comunale" in L'Aquila) and Rêve.
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The Performers

Violinist is a native of Florida. AnChristina Adams
avid chamber musician, Ms. Adams has performed
alongside professors from the University of South
Florida and Boston University. In 2013, Ms. Adams
was invited to participate in the Music from Salem
Festival, performing the Brahms G major Sextet
with faculty from Boston Conservatory and
members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. She
was also the violinist of the USF President's Trio,
which was featured on WUSF Radio as a participant
in Scott Kluksdahl and Carol Rodland's concert, “If
Music Be the Food,” that helped raise funds and
food supplies for needy families in the Tampa area.
Most recently, Ms. Adams was a participant in the
University of Michigan's “Side-by-Side” program
with the New York Philharmonic, and performed
alongside principal members of the orchestra. Ms.
Adams is also a dedicated performer of
contemporary music. She has worked with composers Augusta Read Thomas,
David Del Tredici, Salvatore Sciarrino, Michael Timpson, and Ricardo Zohn-
Muldoon, and has premiered pieces for Taiwanese composer Chihchun Chi-Sun
Lee.

In addition to frequently performing, Ms. Adams is a dedicated teacher. She was

with a wide age range of students. Ms. Adams holds a Bachelor of Music in
Performance from the University of South Florida, a Master of Music in
Performance from Boston University (with Bayla Keyes), and a Master of Music in
Chamber Music from USF (with Dr. Carolyn Stuart). She is currently pursuing a
Doctorate of Musical Arts at the University of Michigan under the direction of
Aaron Berofsky.

Melissa Bosma is the Second Oboist of the
Michigan Philharmonic. She graduated summa
cum laude with a Bachelor of Music degree in Oboe
Performance from Southern Methodist University,
where she studied with Erin Hannigan, Principal
Oboist of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra. She also
has Master of Music degrees in both Oboe
Performance and Chamber Music from the
University of Michigan. During her time at the
University of Michigan, Ms. Bosma also was a
Graduate Student Instructor and taught oboe
methods and private lessons fornon-majors.

Melissa was appointed Adjunct Instructor of Oboe
at Heidelberg University in 2012, where she also
performs with the faculty woodwind quintet. In
addition to maintaining a private studio, Ms. Bosma
is an active orchestral musician who also holds the
positions of English Horn with the Dearborn Symphony and Principal Oboe of
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Arbor Opera Theatre. She frequently performs with the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic, Toldeo Symphony, and manyother ensembles in the tri-state area.
Also an accomplished chamber musician, Ms. Bosma attended the Sarasota Music
Festival and was a Fellow at Music Academy of the West where she was a featured
soloist underthe baton of Grammy-nominated conductor Nicholas McGegan.

Emily Price Dietz
time at the age of 12, in her Dexter, Michigan middle
school bandroom. She decided to give it a try

chair were 50/50. In high school, she studied with
University of Michigan horn professor emeritus
Louis Stout and attended New England Music
Camp. She then went west to Madison, where she
studied with Douglas Hill at the University of
Wisconsin, and slightly south, to earn a Master's
degree at the College Conservatory of Music at the University of Cincinnati,
studying with Randy Gardner. She has played horn professionally since that time,
becoming a member of the Toledo Symphony's horn section in 2000. Emily has
also served as principal horn for the Utah Festival Opera company for four
seasons. She has had the opportunity to play with the Detroit, Milwaukee,
Madison, Ann Arbor, Flint and New World Symphonies. She has appeared as a
soloist with the TSO and also on WGTE's Live from FM 91. When the opportunity
arrises, she enjoys smaller ensemble playing as well; she has collaborated several
times with her TSO colleagues on the orchestra's Chamber Series, and is a
member of the Detroit-based brass quintet, Great Lakes Brass. Emily lives in
Perrysburg, Ohiowith her husband and two children.

NancyAmbrose King
of the Third New York International Competition
for Solo Oboists, held in 1995. She has appeared as
soloist throughout the United States and abroad,
including performances with the St. Petersburg
(Russia) Philharmonic, the Prague Chamber
Orchestra, the Janacek Philharmonic, the Tokyo
ChamberOrchestra, the Puerto Rico Symphony, the
Orchestra of the Swan in Birmingham (England),
the Festival Internacionale de Musica Orchestra in
Buenos Aires (Argentina), the New York String Orchestra, Amarillo Symphony,
Cayuga Chamber Orchestra, and Sinfonia da Camera. She has performed as
recitalist in Weill Recital Hall and as soloist at Lincoln Center and Carnegie Hall.
She has recorded nine CDs of works for the oboe, on Boston Records, Cala
Records, Equilibrium, Naxos, and Centaur Records. Her latest releases include a
CD of 20th-century oboe concertos, , recorded with the Prague
Chamber Orchestra and featuring the works of Strauss, Skalkottas, Sierra, and
Foss, as well as the premiere of Jennifer Higdon's Oboe Concerto with the
University of Michigan Symphony Band. She can also be heard in performances
on theAthena,Arabesque, and CBS Masterworks labels.

and has been heard as soloist on WQXR radio in New York City and NPR's
Performance Today. She has taught and performed in the Sarasota Music Festival,
Idyllwild Music Festival, Bowdoin Music Festival, Marrowstone Music Festival,
Strings in the Mountains of Steamboat Springs, and the Hot Springs Music
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Festival. She has appeared as a recitalist throughout the world and was a member
of the jury for the esteemed 2009 Barbirolli Oboe Competition. King recently
released an E-book for Apple I-Tunes titled Making Oboe Reeds from Start to Finish
with Nancy Ambrose King, as well as a Youtube video channel, "Trois Trios/Deux
Duos

Her playing has earned high praise from a variety of critics, including the
American Record Guide: "Marvelously evocative, full of character, sultry and

plays not onlywith delicacy, but also with an intense, almost rapturous sound that
is second to none in expressivityand gradation. Delightful!" "...a lovely playerwith

strongly when her mind is made up." : "Nancy Ambrose King is clearly aFanfare
skilled musician of great promise, with a sterling technique;" and :The Double Reed
"...thoughtful, expressive, and perfectly controlled performance of consummate
accuracy. It's not that she makes it sound easy-she makes it sound perfect;" "Ms.

beautiful tone and a sensitive touch in the lyrical passages, all oboists have a new
level towhich to strive.”

Currently professor of oboe at the University of Michigan, King was previously
associate professor and University Scholar at the University of Illinois, Urbana-

Reed Society. She has also served on the music faculties of Indiana University,
Ithaca College, University of Northern Colorado, and Duquesne University
Schools of Music.

A graduate of the University of Michigan with a bachelor of music degree,
studying with Arno Mariotti and Harry Sargous, King was the recipient of the
school's prestigious Stanley Medal and was honored with the 2010 Hall of Fame
Award by the University of Michigan School of Music, Theatre & Dance. She

from the Eastman School of Music, studyingwith Richard Killmer.

as established himself as one ofh
the premier performers, teachers, and historians of
the bassoon in the U.S. He has been Associate
Professor of Bassoon at the University of Michigan
since 2006, and, prior to that, held positions at
Arizona State University and Bowling Green State
University. His principal teachers include Bernard

Beene and Hugh Cooper of the University of
Michigan. He holds an undergraduate degree from
Temple University and his MM and DMA from the
University of Michigan. He has been a member of numerous orchestras across the
country and has performed with the Philadelphia Orchestra, the Metropolitan
Opera Orchestra, the Opera Company of Philadelphia, the Savannah Symphony,
the ProMusica Chamber Orchestra of Columbus, the Grand Rapids Symphony,
and the Michigan OperaTheatre, to name a few.
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Moscow Autumn Festival, the Festival dei Due Mondi (Spoleto, Italy), Académie
Européene d'Été de Musique (Tournon, France), Colorado Music Festival,
Vermont Mozart Festival, Bellingham Music Festival, Saint Bart's Music Festival
(FrenchWest Indies) and the Chamber Music Conference and Composers' Forum
of the East at Bennington College. He performs annually at the conferences of the
International Double Reed Society and is a popular clinician at bassoon master
classes around the world. He has given master classes and guest recitals at McGill
University, USC, the Curtis Institute, the Eastman School, the Tchaikovsky
Conservatory (Moscow), the Florida State University, Rice University, and many
others.

Lyman is also known as an author and advocate of new music, and has many
publications and commissions to his credit, including works by Yuri Kasparov,
John Steinmetz, John Allemeier, David Gompper, Bill Douglas, and Kathryn
Hoover. As an author, Lyman is a frequent contributor to the publications of the
International Double Reed Society,and his article subjects range from textual
issues in the music of Stravinsky and Canteloube through 19th century bassoon
treatises and their impact on bassoon design to the biography of bassoonist and

annotated bibliography of recent music by Moscow composers, helped to spread
that repertory around the world. His most recent major project is a mixed-media
web-based survey of the history of the bassoon in Mexico titled El Bajón en
México, available on-line.

With oboist Martin Schuring, he was co-host of the 1998 conference of the
International Double Reed Society. Lyman appears on Summit, Le Chant du
Monde, NewWorld, Brasswell, Koch International and BlockM recordings.

Dr. Albie Micklich is Associate Professor of Bassoon
at Arizona State University. He holds degrees from
Michigan State University, Indiana University of
Pennsylvania, andThe Juilliard School.

An active member in the International Double Reed
Society (IDRS), Albie was co-host of the 2011 IDRS
conference in Tempe, AZ. Other IDRS conference
performances include; Tokyo, Japan; New York
University; Redlands University; Miami University;
Birmingham Conservatoire, England; BYU, UT; Ball
State University; Melbourne, Australia; University
of North Carolina-Greensboro; and University of
WestVirginia.

Micklich has published a number of popular
arrangements with Potenza Music: StravinskySuite
for Woodwind Sextet (from Suites 1 & 2 for Small
Orchestra); Mendelssohn Concertpiece No. 1, Op. 113 for oboe, bassoon, and
piano; Vivaldi Sposa son Disprezzata for bassoon and piano; Bruch Three Pieces
for clarinet, bassoon, and piano; and has more arrangements to be published in
2016 - 2017.

An active chamber musician, Albie is currently bassoonist with the Ocotillo
Winds and has performed at the International Clarinet Association conferences
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in Assisi, Italy; Lincoln, Nebraska; Los Angeles, CA; Porto, Portugal; Kansas City;
andTokyo, Japan.

He can be heard performing world premiere performances on MSR Classics,
Crystal Records, andAlbanyRecords. He is a Fox bassoon artist.

Merryl Monard is an accomplished South African

around Gauteng. A Masters graduate of both the
University of Pretoria and the Conservatory of
Amsterdam in the Netherlands, Merryl is sought

the National School of the Arts in Johannesburg

Caroline Hobbs. She began playing in professional orchestras while still studying
under John Hinch at the University of Pretoria and toured to Mozambique with a
production of Bizet's Carmen. Upon completion of her Bmus in 2003, Merryl
travelled to Switzerland, Italy and Germany for master classes with renowned

Root at the ConservatoryofAmsterdam in 2006.

Orchestra. She has adjudicated the woodwind section of the SASMT

National School of theArts.

Merryl has received numerous awards and prizes including the ATKV Muziq
overall winner (2007), Zuid-Afrika Huis Study Bursary (2006), Pretorium Trust
Bursary (2003) and the SASMT Gladwell overall joint-winner (2003). She
performed as soloist with several orchestras around Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal
and has given recital performances all over the country, as well as in Switzerland
and the Netherlands.

ensembles around the country, notablyBanda di Giovanni and Cape Consort. She
won the prize for the best performance of a baroque work at the 2007 ATKV
Muziq compeition.

Merryl has recorded for local artists, TV advertisements and musicals and has
played in orchestras backing Nataniël, Romanz, Mango Groove, Nas, Maria
Kliegel and Joshua Bell.Akeen performer of SouthAfrican music and particularly
the works of Stefans Grové, Merryl was honoured to have his December
Fragments dedicated to her in 2003.

Conor Nelson
New York recital debut at Carnegie Hall's
Weill Recital Hall and has appeared
frequently as soloist and recitalist
throughout the United States and abroad.
Solo engagements include performances
with the Minnesota Orchestra, the
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and
numerous other orchestras. The only
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wind player to win the Grand Prize at the WAMSO Young Artist Competition, he

include two recitals in London, England, performances at Carnegie Hall's Zankel
Hall, the Kimmel Center in Philadelphia, and a recital at the Tokyo Opera City
Hall that received numerous broadcasts on NHKTelevision. He has been featured
on the McGraw Hill Young Artist Showcase (WQXR New York), Minnesota Public
Radio, and WGBH Boston Public Radio. “Nataraja,” a disc recorded with pianist
Thomas Rosenkranz is his second full-length album on New Focus Recordings.
Dr. Nelson is currently the Associate Professor of Flute at Bowling Green State
University. He previously taught in a similar capacity at Oklahoma State
University and has given master classes at over ninety colleges and universities.
He received degrees from the Manhattan School of Music, Yale University, and
Stony Brook University where he was the winner of the school-wide concerto
competitions at all three institutions. His principal teachers include Carol
Wincenc, Ransom Wilson, Linda Chesis and Susan Hoeppner. For more
information,visit www.conornelson.com.

Susan Nelson teaches Bassoon at Bowling
Green State University (BGSU), Ohio, and
enjoys an active career as a performer,
teacher, and clinician. Dr. Nelson is an
advocate for new music as well as chamber
music for the bassoon, and is the director

C h a m b e r M u s i c C o m p o s i t i o n
Competition (BCMCC). She has also
taught bassoon and theory at Stephen F.
Austin State University and played with the
Stone Fort Wind Quintet in Nacogdoches,
Texas. In the summer Dr. Nelson teaches at
various camps, including BGSU's Double Reed Camp and The Renova Festival.
She has performed with the Classical Music Festival in Eisenstadt, Austria,
Michigan Opera Theatre, Shreveport Symphony Orchestra, Toledo Symphony
Orchestra, Oklahoma City Philharmonic Orchestra, Ann Arbor Symphony
Orchestra, Adrian Symphony Orchestra, and Helena Symphony, among others.
She has also given solo performances at the International Double Reed Society
Conferences in Redlands (CA), Oxford (OH), New York, and Tokyo, Japan. Dr.
Nelson taught at both Adrian (MI) and Heidelberg (OH) Colleges and was a
member of the Heidelberg faculty wind quintet. She also held the position of
principal bassoon in the Great Falls Symphony and was a member of the Chinook
Winds quintet in Great Falls, Montana. She can be heard on Elements, the newest
CD release from the BCMCC through MSR Classics, which features the winning
works from the 2012 and 2014 BCMCC competitions. Dr. Nelson is a graduate of
the University of Kansas, the University of Oklahoma, and the University of

Hawkins.www.susannelsonmac.com

Scott Pingel began playing the double bass at age 17
because of a strong interest in jazz, Latin, and
classical music. In 2004, at age 29, he became the
principal bass of the San Francisco Symphony and
was named by the San Francisco Chronicle as one of
the most prominent additions to the ensemble.
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Previously, Pingel served as principal bass of the Charleston Symphony
Orchestra, performed with the Metropolitan Opera, the Boston Symphony
Orchestra at Tanglewood, the Metamorphosen Chamber Orchestra, and served
as guest principal with the National Arts Center Orchestra in Canada. His solo
performances with ensembles such as the San Francisco Symphony, the San
Francisco Academy Orchestra, and the Charleston Symphony Orchestra, and in
recitals frequently consisting of his own arrangements, have been met with high
critical acclaim. As a chamber musician, he has collaborated with such luminaries

Music in the Vineyards festivals and on television and radio programs including
NPR's PerformanceToday.

Formerly active as a jazz musician and electric bassist, Pingel worked with greats

venues from Birdland in New York to Fasching in Stockholm. Pingel has taught
masterclasses at prestigious institutions such as the Curtis Institute of Music, The
Julliard School, Colburn School, Boston University, Manhattan School of Music,
Shanghai Conservatory, Beijing Central Conservatory, and the New World
Symphony. Pingel's primary instructors were James Clute, Peter Lloyd, and
Timothy Cobb. He earned a BM degree from the University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire, a MM degree from the Manhattan School of Music, and spent two years as
a fellow at the NewWorld Symphony.

Outside of music, Pingel spent many years studying the ancient Korean martial
art of Hwa Rang Do, in which he holds a black belt. He was an instructor at the
MadisonAcademyof Hwa Rang Do and founded the UniversityofWisconsin-Eau
Claire Hwa Rang Do/Tae Soo Do Program, which continues to this day. Pingel
lives inAnnArborwith his wife, Iris, and their daughters, Hannah and Sophia.

Spencer Prewitt is currently instructor of clarinet at
the Flint Institute of Music in Michigan and Saginaw
Valley State University. He earned his DMA from
Bowling Green State University and is an active
orchestral musician in the region. Spencer is the
second and acting principal clarinetist with the Lima
Ohio Symphony and regularly performs with the
symphonies in Toledo, Fort Wayne, Ann Arbor,
Flint, and Lansing. He was also the principal clarinet
and mentor with the Detroit Symphony Civic Orchestra and for six seasons was
the principal clarinet of the Ohio Light Opera Orchestra and recorded 11 CDs with
the company (Albany label). As a chamber musician he has won a silver medal in
the International Chamber Music Ensemble Competition in Boston with the PVC
and with The Fawn Trio won a judges recognition prize in the Plowman Chamber

Competition. When not practicing, Spencer enjoys running road races from 5k to
the marathon.www.spencerprewitt.com.
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Eric Rutherford is Instructor of Bassoon at
Heidelberg University as well as an active chamber
musician and orchestral performer. He has
appeared in performance with various ensembles
throughout the United States, Canada, Denmark
and China. In addition, he performs extensively
throughout the region as a freelance musician and
has appeared with the orchestras of Ann Arbor,
Toledo, Windsor (Ontario), and the Michigan Opera
Theatre, among others.
An advocate for the performance of new music, he
has performed as part of the new music festivals of
Heidelberg University, Bowling Green State
University and on the ADJective New Music Series in
Toledo. Eric has also participated in the summer
music institutes of the Texas Music Festival, Brevard
Music Festival and Thy Chamber Music Festival. He holds both Master of Music
and Doctor of Musical Arts degrees in bassoon performance from the University
of Michigan and a Bachelor of Music in bassoon performance from the University

Kevin Schempf is Associate Professor of Clarinet at
Bowling Green State University and has an active
career as soloist, chamber musician, and in many
orchestras including the Toledo Symphony, the
Detroit Symphony, the Pittsburgh Symphony, the
Hong Kong Philharmonic , the Ann Arbor
Symphony, and the FortWayne Philharmonic.

Mr. Schempf performed with the Syracuse
Symphony for nine years as second and Eb
Clarinetist and appeared as soloist several times.
Prior to that he was a member of the United States
Coast Guard Band, performing across the US as
soloist and was featured on their CD asCentennial
well as performing in St. Petersburg, Russia. He has
also performed with the Boston SymphonyOrchestra, the Northwood Orchestra,
Chamber Music Plus, the Wall Street Chamber Players, the Chautauqua
Orchestra, and at the Harkness Festival (Connecticut) and the Skaneanteles
Festival (New York). He has performed in 38 states as well as in Sweden, Holland,

performed contemporary music with CrossSound (Juneau), fEARnoMUSIC
(Portland), SonoNovo (Salt Lake City), and with Dance Company(Hawaii).TILT

Mr. Schempf was the Solo Clarinetist with the Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble
for 9 years and has also been a member of the New London Contemporary
Players, NewWorld Consort, the Societyfor Contemporary Music (Syracuse), and
Brave New Works. With the Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble, he recorded two
CD's, and . Additional recordingsDrunken Moon/Night Music against the emptiness
appearon Naxos, Cambria, Mercury, TEAC, andAlbanylabels.

Mr. Schempf is a graduate of the Interlochen Arts Academy and he received his

the Eastman School of Music. He is married with four children and when not
performing, teaching, or beingwith the family, he runs, doesyoga, and sails.
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Caroline Steiger, horn, recently completed her
DMA studies in performance at the University of
Michigan. She performs regularly with several
orchestras, including the Toledo Symphony, Detroit
Symphony, Detroit Chamber Winds and Strings,
Dearborn Symphony, and Adrian Symphony. In
2014 Caroline served as the Visiting Assistant
Professor of Horn at the Crane School of Music at
SUNYPotsdam.

Eric Van der Veer Varner has enjoyed a particularly
rich and varied musical career. From 2004 through
2015, he was the principal bassoon with the Windsor
Symphony Orchestra, appearing as a soloist with the
orchestra on numerous occasions, where his playing

beauty”. He previously held positions with the Ann
Arbor Symphony, the Michigan Opera Theater
Orchestra, and the Sarasota Opera Orchestra. He
performs in numerous summer festivals, including
the Bellingham Festival of Music, the Michigan City
ChamberMusic Festival, and the InterlochenArts Festival.

An active soloist and chamber musician, Dr. Varner has appeared throughout
Europe, the United States, and Canada. He is a founding member of the PEN Trio,
a trio d'anche that explores the both traditional repertoire for reed trio, as well as
championing new music. In collaboration with TrevCo Music Publishing, the
PEN Trio Collection was recently founded in order to publish and disseminate
works commissioned by the trio. Their 2015 performance schedule includes
tours in Texas, Florida, as well as concerts in Trinidad, Hong Kong, and China.
Their upcoming album, “Found Objects” is slated for release in early 2016, and
features music from the PEN Trio Collection.

Currently the professor of bassoon and wind department chair at the Lynn
Conservatory, Varner has previously held faculty appointments at Miami (Ohio)
University, Heidelberg University, and the University of Windsor. He also spent
fourteen summers working at the Interlochen Arts Camp, where he was the
Assistant Director of the High Schools Boys Division.

Dr. Varner holds the Doctor of Musical Arts (2004) from the University of
Michigan, where he also earned a Master of Music (2002) and a Bachelor of Music
(1996) degree. Additionally, he holds a degree in Artistic Education (1998) from
the Mannheim-Heidelberg Conservatory in Mannheim, Germany. His primary
teachers were Richard Beene, Alfred Rinderspacher, Hugh Cooper and Michael
Dicker.
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A member of the Chester String Quartet for 15 years,
violinist now maintains an activeKathryn Votapek
career as a soloist and guest artist at chamber music
festivals throughout the United States, Canada, and
Europe. She has participated in numerous
commissioning projects and premieres and can be
heard with the Chester Quartet on the Koch
International Classics and New Albion labels. Along
with pianist Ralph Votapek and clarinetist Paul
Votapek, she performs as violinist and violist with
the Votapek Trio. She has also given numerous duo
performances with her husband, violinist Aaron
Berofsky.

Vo t ape k h a s be e n on t h e fa cu l t y o f t h e
Meadowmount School of Music, the Interlochen
Arts Camp, the Madeline Island Music Camp, the
Las Vegas Music Festival, the Quartet Program, the

Peter de Grote Summer Academy (Holland), as well as performing at the
Klosterkammerfest (Germany), Speedside Festival (Canada), the International
Deia Festival (Spain), the Garth Newel Festival, the Fontana Festival, and with the
Chicago Chamber Musicians.

Votapek is currently on the faculty at University of Michigan and is the associate
concertmaster of the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra. In prior years she was
associate professor of violin and artist-in-residence at Indiana University South
Bend.

Votapek received her bachelor of music degree at Indiana University and master's
degree from the Juilliard School. Her teachers were Robert Mann, Franco Gulli,
andAngel Reyes.



The BCMCC Board

Dr. Susan Nelson, Director
Assistant Professor of Bassoon – Bowling Green State University
see biography onpage 15

Jenni Brandon, Board Member, Composer

Jenni Brandon is an award-winning composer
whose music has been commissioned, recorded
and performed around the world by ensembles
such as the Yale Glee Club, The Singers-Minnesota
Choral Artists, Vox Femina, Sundance Trio and
Voices of Ascension. Brandon's awards include the
Women Composers Fest iva l of Hartford
International Composit ion Competit ion,
American Prize for Choral Composition and Sorel
Medallion. Also active as a conductor and mezzo-
soprano, Brandon makes regular guest appearances
around the nation. Her CD entitled Songs of California: Music for Winds and
Piano was nominated for the 10th Independent Music Awards. Brandon received
her bachelor's degree in Composition from West Chester University, master's
degree in Composition from University of Texas at Austin and graduate work at
the Universityof Southern California. www.jennibrandon.com

Paula Brusky, PhD, Founder, Board Member,
Lecturer in Music Business – University of
Wisconsin Oshkosh

Paula Brusky founded the Bassoon Chamber Music
Composition Competition, Inc. (BCMCC) in 2009.

Performance from the Sydney Conservatorium of

Postgraduate Research Scholarship (the largest
merit scholarship available to international students
inAustralia). Brusky's dissertation included the most
comprehensive study to date of injuries in bassoon players and her subsequent

lecturer. Some of the places she has presented include the International Double
Reed Society 2010 conference, the Cleveland Institute of Music, University of
Michigan, Lawrence University, and Eastern Kentucky University. In addition to

winning works from the 2010 BCMCC, was released on MSR Classics in May 2011.
Previously Brusky received a Master of Music from Indiana University and a
Bachelor of Music, cum laude, from Northwestern University.
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Kyle Hovatter, Board Member, Composer

Kyle Hovatter's (b.1986) works span orchestral,

working closelywith local San Francisco ensembles,
his music has also been championed by players in
Italy, Germany, France, Hungary, Romania,
Australia, and throughout the United States. Recent
collaborators include sfSound, Susan Nelson,
Miguel Bonachea Diaz, Nonsemble, Amy Foote,
Jarring Sounds, the International Low Brass Trio,
the Silver Keys Trio, and Nicole Paiement. A
collection of his works have been published by
Imagine Music Publishing, and recently, his music
was featured at the Sonic Bloom Festival and the
International Double Reed Society.

Originally a chemistry major, Kyle Hovatter
abandoned practicality for the privilege of studying with Robert Coburn and

graduating, he spent two years as the Director of Music at St. Peter School in Lodi,
CA before moving to San Francisco to study with Elinor Armer at the San
Francisco Conservatory and privately with Belinda Reynolds. He serves on the
board of the Bassoon Chamber Music Composition Competition, is an active
musician in San Francisco, a member of the International Orange Chorale, and a
student of Dan Becker's. Mr. Hovatter has a private piano studio and works as the
organist and Directorof Music at Zion Lutheran Church in San Francisco.

Dr. Albie Micklich, Board Member, Associate Professor of Bassoon – Arizona
State University
see biographypage 13

Dr. Eric Rutherford, Board Member, Bassoon Professor – Heidelberg University
see biography page 17

Dr. EricVan derVeerVarner, Board Member, Owner, TrevCo-Varner Music,
Bassoon Professor– Lynn University
see biography page 19
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Past Competitions

2015 Chamber
WINNERS
Fabio Massimo Capogrosso

Joseph Gregorio
Rondo from “Music for Springtime”forwoodwind quintet

Robert McClure
Desert Miniatures: Insects for three bassoons

Wong Chun-Wai
A Breathof Life for oboe, bassoon, violin, viola, and bass

HONORABLE MENTION
Nikolai Brücher
Myths for bassoon, vibraphone, and piano

Jabez Co
Instilling Hope forwoodwind quintet

2014 Solo
WINNER
Jenni Brandon
ColoredStones forsolo bassoon

HONORABLE MENTION
Anna Garman
Flayed for bassoon and piano

2012 Chamber
WINNERS
David Ciancaglini
Seikilos Quartet for Oboe, Bassoon, Marimba and Piano

Devin Farney
Fire andIce for Soprano, Bassoon and Piano

Greg Steinke
Suspended for Bassoon,Violins I and II,Viola, and Cello

HONORABLE MENTION
Clint Dawson
Burgundy inBlue for Bassoon,Violin,Viola, Double Bass and Piano
StephenYip
Beauty of the Dark Shadows for Oboe, Bass clarinet, Bassoon, and Piano

2010 Chamber
WINNERS
Jonathan Bartz
Concertino forBassoon, Piano andThree Strings (Violin,Viola, Cello)
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Stefan Cwik
8 Minatures forChamberEnsemble for Flute,Violin, Bassoon and Piano

Arthur Gottschalk
AmericanNights forViolin, Bassoon and Piano

Lewis Nielson
What aboutyou? forViolin, Cello and Bassoon

Sheet Music Published By
Trevco Music Publishing & Imagine Music

Cds Available
Released through MSR Classics
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Judges for the BCMCC

THE FOLLOWING EXPERT MUSICIANS HAVE GENEROUSLY
AND THOUGHTFULLY ADJUDICATED OUR COMPETITIONS.

*judges of the 2015 competition

Carolyn Beck
Jenni Brandon*
Michael Burns

Benjamin Coelho

Monica Ellis
Judith Farmer
Lynn Hileman
KristinWolfe Jensen
Bill Jobert*
Benjamin Kamins
Nathan Koch*
Laura Koepke
Nicolasa Kuster

Kathleen McLean
Christopher Millard
Damian Montano*
Stephen Paulson
Carl Rath*
Kathleen Reynolds
Eric Rutherford*
Jamie Sampson*
Christin Schillinger*
Maya Stone
Keith Sweger
EricVan derVeerVarner
ChristopherWeait*
ChristinWebb*
DanWelcher*
DavidWells*
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Our Sponsors

BAM instrument Cases
TrevCo-Varner Music
Barton Cane
Anonymous
GoBassoon Reeds
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